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(NAPSA)—One of the country’s
longest-running sporting events is
in for a change. 

Four newly recognized breeds
will make their debuts at a dog
show that has thrilled fans since
1877. The Plott, Tibetan Mastiff,
the Beauceron and Swedish Vall-
hund will all grace the iconic
“green carpet” in New York City.

They’ll be part of the 132nd
Annual Westminster Kennel Club
All Breed Dog Show. To see these
breeds up close and personal, tune
in to the live broadcast of the
show on USA Network on Monday
and Tuesday, Feb. 11-12, at 8 p.m.
ET. Here’s a closer look:

Plott—Hound Group
A hunting hound of striking

color that traditionally brings big
game to bay or tree, the Plott is
intelligent, alert and confident.
Noted for stamina, endurance,
agility, determination and aggres-
siveness when hunting, the pow-
erful, well-muscled, yet stream-
lined Plott combines courage with
athletic ability. The Plott easily
traverses various terrains with
agility and speed. Loyal and eager
to please, the Plott is an aggres-
sive, bold and fearless hunter.
(From the Plott Standard.)

Tibetan Mastiff—
Working Group

The Tibetan Mastiff is consid-
ered by many to be the stock from
which most modern large working
breeds have developed. Genera-
tions of working as a guardian of
women and children has produced
a temperament of fearlessness,
tempered with patience, loyalty
and extreme stubbornness. The
Tibetan Mastiff is a powerful dog
with a broad and impressive head,
and a typical expression of watch-
fulness. (From the American

Tibetan Mastiff Association.)
Beauceron—Herding Group

The Beauceron is an old and
distinct French breed of herding
dog, bred and selected for its apti-
tude to herd and guard large
flocks of sheep, as well as for its
structure and endurance. The
ideal Beauceron is a well-bal-
anced, solid dog of good height and
well-muscled without heaviness or
coarseness. A formidable dog,
intelligent, easily trained, faithful,
gentle and obedient, he demands
respect wherever he goes. (From
the Beauceron Standard.)

Swedish Vallhund—
Herding Group 

The Swedish Vallhund is a
very old Spitz-type breed known
since the time of the Vikings.
Small, powerful, fearless, and
sturdily built, the Swedish Vall-
hund has been kept for centuries
as a farm dog and used for herd-
ing cattle. The double coat and
the characteristic “harness

markings” are essential features
of this breed. The tail may be
natural or docked. (From the
Swedish Vallhund Standard.) 

For pictures and information
about all of the 169 breeds and
varieties that will appear on the
telecast, log on to the Westminster
Web site at www.westminsterken
nelclub.org.

The Westminster Kennel Club
is America’s oldest organization
dedicated to the sport of purebred
dogs. Established in 1877, West-
minster’s influence has been felt
for more than a century through
its famous all-breed, benched dog
show held every year at New
York’s Madison Square Garden.
The show is America’s second-
longest continuously held sport-
ing event. Westminster will stage
its 132nd consecutive show on
February 11-12, 2008, nationally
televised on USA Network. For
more information, log on to
www.westminsterkennelclub.org.

Four New Breeds Make Dog-Show Debut

The Tibetan Mastiff will make its debut at the world-famous Westminster
Kennel Club Dog Show at Madison Square Garden in New York City.

Scents Of The Season
(NAPSA)—The holidays are a

particularly popular time for per-
fume. In fact, in one year alone,
50 percent of Americans polled
said they planned to buy perfume
or cologne as a gift, according to
the American Express Retail
Index. So what scents are hot this
year? Here’s a closer look:

Scent Of The Exotic
Sensual and captivating, Eliza-

beth Arden Mediterranean com-
bines sensual florals with creamy
woods. 

Scent Of Exhilaration
Provocative Woman is an intox-

icating floral oriental scent with a
bold, seductive signature. 

A Trip To The Spa
Green Tea, an uplifting citrus

floral fragrance, energizes the
body while reviving the spirit. 

Scent Of Elegance
Red Door’s scintillating bou-

quet of deep, rich florals weds
glamour and elegance. 

Scent Of Sophistication
5th Avenue is a warm sheer flo-

ral fragrance with a style and
spirit all its own. 

These holiday fragrances are
available at Elizabeth Arden coun-
ters nationwide.

Some of the most popular per-
fumes are inspired by faraway
lands.

(NAPSA)—When a friend is
diagnosed with cancer, it’s natural
to want to provide support and
encouragement. It’s not always
easy to know how to do that or
where to go for information.
PLWC.org, the patient informa-
tion Web site of the American
Society of Clinical Oncology, offers
practical suggestions about sup-
porting someone living with can-
cer and is a great resource with
answers to some of the most com-
mon—and sometimes difficult—
questions. 

PLWC.org suggests checking in
with your friend on a regular
basis. Purposefully make plans for
the future to give your friend
something to look forward to.
When with your friend, allow time
for fun and laughter, but don’t shy
away from sadness and reflection.
Talk and interact with your friend
as much as possible in the same
way you did before the diagnosis.
Let your friend know it is okay to
turn down a call or visit—that
you’ll be there the next time when
it’s more convenient.

It can be difficult to find the
right words when a friend is fac-
ing a serious illness. Know that it
is okay to say “I am sorry this
happened to you.” PLWC.org rec-
ommends avoiding saying things

such as “I know how you feel,” or
“I know just what you should do.” 

Don’t be afraid to directly ask
your friend how you can help.
Keep in mind, however, that a
friend coping with cancer may
find it difficult to ask for help.
Offer to help with practical, every-
day tasks that may seem routine
to you but can be challenging for
someone with a cancer diagnosis,
such as running errands or clean-
ing the house. If your friend has
children, offer to babysit or drive
the kids to and from school and
evening activities.

PLWC.org also suggests driv-
ing your friend to doctors’ appoint-
ments. If it is an exam, you can
help by taking notes so your
friend’s time can be spent inter-
acting with the physician. Sitting
with your friend during a
chemotherapy session can also
provide great comfort. 

Remember that your friend’s
needs may change frequently due
to treatments, symptoms and side
effects. Be flexible and, most impor-
tantly, make time to be there for
your friend when you’re needed.

Be sure to check www.plwc.org
frequently for doctor-approved
cancer and coping information as
well as creative ideas about how
to provide support.

Supporting A Friend Who Has Cancer(NAPSA)—“The All-Natural
Diabetes Cookbook” (American
Diabetes Association) by Jackie
Newgent, RD provides valuable
tips for achieving high-flavor
dishes naturally and cooking and
baking without the fuss. The book
is available at http://store.dia
betes.org, at bookstores nation-
wide, and by calling (800) ADA-
ORDER (1-800-232-6733). 

**  **  **
Companies around the world

have started selling and using
reusable shopping bags. Envi-
rosax, a company that specializes
in stylish yet eco-friendly reusable
bags, has created bags that are
both durable and easy to carry.
Learn more at www.envirosax.com.

**  **  **
According to a survey by IDC,

43 percent of U.S. digital camera
owners recognized that wireless
connectivity is an important fea-
ture. Nikon’s COOLPIX S51c
camera allows the user to share
the photos via a Wi-Fi hotspot. To
learn more, visit www.nikon
usa.com. 

**  **  **
Xbox 360 Arcade comes with

five family-friendly arcade games
and connects to Xbox LIVE, a
social network that lets families
connect, chat and play with
gamers around the world using an

Xbox LIVE Gold subscription and
broadband Internet connection.
For additional information, visit
http://www.xbox.com. 

**  **  **
Simple visual cues on Web

sites can show that the site is
authenticated and protected. Cues
include a green address bar in
high-security browsers such as
Internet Explorer. Other visual
cues include a padlock icon in
either the lower or upper right-
hand corner of the screen. 

**  **  **
The National Milk Mustache

“got milk?” Campaign, in partner-
ship with USA Today, has
launched the Scholar Athlete
Milk Mustache of the Year
(SAMMY) awards, which recog-
nize 25 high school senior student

athletes with college scholar-
ships. Students can apply at
http://sammy.bodybymilk.com.

**  **  **
According to a recent survey

commissioned by Microsoft,
nearly a quarter of respondents
either know someone or have
themselves been victims of phish-
ing attacks. To learn how to pro-
tect yourself against “phishing,”
visit www.Microsoft.com.

**  **  **
For festive holiday gather-

ings, deck the halls, trim the
tree and serve up delicious appe-
tizers featuring SeaPak shrimp.
For more great recipes, visit
www.seapak.com.

**  **  **
The cost of just two or three

years in a nursing home can wipe
out the average American’s retire-
ment savings, say experts at
Mutual of Omaha. Long-term care
insurance can make good finan-
cial sense. For more information,
visit mutualofomaha.com. 

**  **  **
The Maples Inn, a bed-and-

breakfast in Bar Harbor, Maine,
is home to Wild Maine Blueberry
Stuffed French Toast. Now this
fruit-filled delight is available for
a limited time at Bakers Square
and Village Inn restaurants
nationwide. 

(NAPSA)—CurvesComplete.com
subscribers have ongoing access to
a network of nutritionists and fit-
ness experts who can answer ques-
tions and provide motivation. By
following the plan and logging their
eating and exercise activity, sub-
scribers can track their progress.
For more information, visit
www.CurvesComplete.com.

**  **  **
To help women incorporate

daily healthy and lifestyle
changes into their busy lives,
NWHRC has developed a compre-
hensive online wellness center
that provides women with quick
and simple ways they can take
control of their health. To learn
more, visit www.healthywomen.
org/wellness.

**  **  **
Drink a glass of 100 percent

orange juice each day, advises
Lisa A. Hark Ph.D., R.D., direc-
tor of the Nutrition Education
and Prevention Program at the
University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine. For ways to
stay healthy during the cold and
flu season, visit www.florida
juice.com.




